Passive Parks and Reserves
Information for Wedding Ceremonies, Photographs
and Special Occasions
Council has many parks where wedding ceremonies, photographs and special occasions can be held.
More commonly booked areas are Chipping Norton Lakes, Bigge Park, Voyager Point Park, Wattle Grove
Lakes, Clinches Pond Reserve, Lt Cantello Reserve and Haigh Park.
Passive recreational parks are accessible to the broader community and hirers do not have exclusive
use of the area. Use of Council open space also does not give the applicant exclusive use of the park. It
is public open space and as such must be able to be used by all the community. The exceptions to this
rule are the rotundas at Clinches Pond Reserve and Bigge Park where booking is exclusive to the hirer.
Chipping Norton Lakes
There are four locations within Chipping Norton Lakes that are suitable for your special occasion. These
impressive manicured locations are Angle Park, Grand Flaneur Beach, Homestead Park and Black Muscat
Park. The parks within Chipping Norton Lakes are open from sunrise to sunset.
Bigge Park
Bigge Park, conveniently located in the City Centre, is utilised for a variety of special occasions and
photo opportunities. The prominent matured trees create a corridor toward traditional English style
gazebo which is located near an early 1900s fountain.
Voyager Park
Voyager Park has two pleasant Australian native landscaped areas, one an old style boardwalk on to a
well preserved wetland lake and the other is parkland surrounded by grevillea. The native plants
provide brilliant colour as a backdrop for your special occasion.
Wattle Grove Lakes
Wattle Grove Lakes gazebo is the perfect place for special occasion photography. Manicured shrubs and
gardens surround the gazebo which overlooks the lake, making it the picture-perfect place for
weddings, christenings and birthdays.
Cecil Hills Lakes
Beautiful lakeside surroundings make this a beautiful celebration venue. With shared pathways around
the lake, there are many opportunities for that perfect photo opportunity. Walk up the slope to Pye Hill
Reserve and enjoy the breathtaking views.
Haigh Park
Haigh Park is located in a passive recreational park in the Chipping Norton area, opposite Gundangara
Island. With shared pathways, shelter and native tree lined water corridors, the park presents endless
opportunities for passive recreation and enjoyment.
Lt Cantello Reserve
Many families like to celebrate special occasions with their four-legged family members. Lt Cantello
Reserve is the only park in Liverpool where dogs can be let off their leashes to run free. The native
bush regeneration ensures the park’s native beauty. Contact council for opening and closing times.

